FERTILIZERS?
WILBUR-ELLIS!

WITH OUR EXCEPTIONALLY WIDE SELECTION, WE'LL HELP YOU WITH THE BEST FERTILIZER FOR YOUR SITUATION!

NUTRALENE Fertilizers ** Now available with SLOW RELEASE POTASH!!

Our NUTRALENE Fertilizers are
★ Uniform in particle size for excellent coverage
★ Granular, greens grades, or tournament green grades
★ Low dust, quality products
★ Registered
★ Wide selection of analysis
★ High content of slow release

ONCE Season Long Fertilizers
Greens grades or granular products

PETERS - The finest in water soluble fertilizers

★ FULL LINE OF LIQUID PLANT FOODS

★ Wilbur-Ellis Custom Blends
Greens grades of granular products with a nitrogen source to fit your release requirement, S.C.U., nitroform, nutralene, urea, temperature release

★ New low odor - low dust SUSTANE 5-2-4 - Granular or greens grade
★ New SUSTANE + POLYON 10-2-10 for greens
★ New SUSTANE + POLYON 12-2-8 granular
Your high quality natural organic.

★ FULL FERTILITY SERVICES - Flexible terms - quantity discounts, soil testing, water testing, in field tissue testing, fertility programs, and much more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL
LARRY THORNTON
1-800-642-2736 or 612/723-0151